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Committees Begin Campus Day Plans
C a n t f u i A

M e M y - Q a - R c u u u t .

C AM IT S  DAY . . .
The regular bi-weekly meeting 

of the Student Council was held 
last Tuesday afternoon. Social 
Chairman .lack Heimfonh report
ed that plans for Campus Day an 
proceeding rapidly. He reported 
that an orchestra has been secured 
for $77 to play for the dance m 
the evening. The council voted to 
allow this expense.

* * *
QUEEN OF SCOTS . . .

Suggestions were requested as 
to the method which should he used 
in selecting a Queen of Scots and 
her court to reign over Campus 
Day activities. Vice President 
Tinker Kirby is to be in chaige of 
the election and anyone having sug
gestions should see him.* * *
CAMPUS ELECTIONS . . .

President Mellinger pointed out 
that the Student Council constitu
tion states that election of campus 
and class officers shall be held the 
last Thursday in May. This is im
possible this year, of course. For 
that reason. Mellinger proposed a 
constitutional amendment as fol
lows: “ Election of all campus and 
class officers shall be held during 
the last two weeks in May, the 
exact date to be fixed each year by 
the Student Council.” As a propos
ed amendment must be before the 
council for two weeks before it can | 
be voted upon, no action could he 
taken at this meeting.

*  *  *

PUBLICATIONS OFFICERS . . .
A report from the Publications 

Committee, dealing with the elec
tion of publications officers, was 
read. In this report the Publica
tions Committee asked that it be 
permitted to set up certain stan
dards which editors and business 
managers of campus publications 

(Continued on page 3)

State French Group 
Elects Miss Foley

An exceptionally great honor 
came to Miss Margaret Foley, | 
head of the Alma College French 
department. Friday, in Ann Arbor 
when she was elected State Pres
ident of the American Association 
of Teachers of French. It is un
usual because of the fact that sin- 
had not served previously in tin- 
capacity of vice president, but had, 
however, taken an active part on 
various committees.

This group hopes eventually to 
make Alma a "coin de France," or 
French cultural center, when 
French customs and French knowl
edge will be kept alive. Among 
temporary plans is one to have the 
state group meet here next spring, 
probably in February or March.

To meet the present wartime 
needs, a new emphasis will be 
placed upon the reading of chemis
try and physics texts in French.
In the future more will be done to
ward the preparing of teachers to 
handle French in the primary and 
elementary grades.

Miss Foley has been a member 
of the Alma faculty for HI years in 
her position with the French de
partment. She studied at the Sor- 
bonne and Institute de Phonetiquc 
in Paris, at the University of 
Geneva, Geneva, Switzerland, at 
the University of Illinois where 
she received her master’s degree 
and at Columbia University where 
she is studying for her doctor’s de
gree.

Her emphasis on scholarship 
has shown itself in the progress of 
her students. Many have gone into 
graduate study and have received 
advanced degrees in French and six 
have gone on to study in France. 
Two have been holders of the Mich 
igan Fellowship and have taken 
their master’s degrees in French, j 
Another student has been on the 
staff of the University of Chicago 
in the position of French professor.)

C. C. Smith Heads . £PEECH president 
State Speech Croup

M ith his election to the presi
dency of the Michigan Association 
of Teachers of Speech at the 
Schoolmaster’s meeting in Ann 

* Vrbor last Friday, Professoi (
< arney Smith, director of for
ensics, climaxed seven years of 
speech leadership and added an
other feather to the cap of the 
rapidly growing speech depart
ment.

M ith a membership of about 
400. this association has been ac
tive in preparing courses of study 
for teachers of speech and has 
gained national recognition for 
this work.

Professor Smith starte<l his 
career at Northern High School 
m Flint and during his three years 
there had one debate team in tin- 
state semi-finals. one state champ
ionship team, and a third team well 
up in the elimination series.

In 1938 he came to Alma as head 
of the Speech Department. Since 
that time he has promoted this 
department so that one-third of 
the student body are now engaged 
in some form of speech work and 
he has made it possible for stu
dents to now obtain a major in 
speech at Alma College.

His debate teams have establish
ed an enviable record in competi
tion throughout the Middle West, 
taking one of the first places at 
Madison, Wisconsin, last year and 
by capturing one of the six firsts 
a t Manchester College in North 
Manchester, Indiana, this year. In 
the state extempore speaking con
tests his entrants have finished 
not lower than third in all compe
titions.

Mr. Smith has also been active 
in writing and publishing, having 
had several articles published in 
the Quarterly Journal of Speech 
and in the magazine of Tau Kappa 
Alpha, The Speaker. During this 
last year he has edited a complete 
course of study of the various 
phases of speech education which 
was published by the Michigan As
sociation of Teachers of Speech.

Yesterday noon Professor Smith 
spoke at the Ithaca Rotary Club 
on the topic, "Your Place in the 
Victory Program." This evening 
in Saginaw at the Boy Scout ban
quet he will be the principal speak
er with the subject “Purposeful 
Living.”

ALL-COLLEGE HOLIDAY TO BE 
ENJOYED BY STUDENTS MAY 14th

Plans for Alma college's annual Campus Dav festivities are already 
undo.uav with co-chairmen Lee Clack. Ann Carter, Dorothy Walton, 
an Miss .lean Smith, head of the phynual education department. d> 
retting and co-ordinating the day's activities

A number of s|>ccinl events will feature this year's festival which

& l Uw U l t C?henh . K Y  oVthT*..........  ...................... . lh-
day's program.

The annual softball classic for 
the Inter-frnternit} trophy will 
start the day off at 10:00 in the 
morning followed by tin

until the final dance in the evening 
the music of Arthur Beyer in 

Memorial Gymnasium the day will 
packed with enieriainmont, ath-

achery tournament which 'is'^m .fl,M A campus

C. CARNEY SMITH

College Involved 
In Tax Dispute

Alina College is contesting a 
claim of the City of Alma and the 
State of Michigan against the col
lection of taxes for faculty houses.

At the trial Thursday in Ithaca, 
over which Judge Ray Hart of the 
Lsabella-Midland-CIare c i r c u i t  
presided. Dr. Rorem, Dr. Seaman, 
Mr. Ellis and Dr. Dunning wen- 
witnesses for the college.

The particular property owned 
by the college, forced sale of which 
is objected to, is one on which taxes 
for 1030 and the two subsequent 
years have not been paid. The 
college takes the position that the 
description is exempt from taxa
tion because it is a part of an edu
cational institution and because 
classes are held in it occasional
ly and it is used as offices for 
the teachers. Therefore, the 
property can not he legally as
sessed because of a statute grant
ing tax exemption to corporations 
of this nature.

This case is of vital importance 
to all Michigan colleges for they 
are all effected in the same way 
by tax assessments, being in a 
similar situation.

Judge Hart promises a decision 
in tho b.tter part of the week. Ed
ward R. Goggin is the attorney for 
the college.

Awards Are Given 
At WAA Banquet

April 23, Thursday, was chosen 
as the date for the Annual Spring 
Banquet of the W.A.A., with the 
discharging of W.A.A. business. 
All college women and faculty 
women came in formal dinner a t
tire and were seated at a rectan 
gular table formation. The motif 

) °f U>e banquet was carried out in 
the sports theme: red giant papor- 
mache apples, each already fetter
ed by the arrow of a hypothetical 
M iiiiaiu Fell, and place cards in 
the form of a tiny target created 
just the proper atmosphere. The 
i.ienu produced was one of Vic’s 
specials, with grilled tenderloin 
steak, new peas, and a dessert of 
strawberries, whipped cream and 
sponge cake. Immediately fol
lowing the meal group singing was 
led by Mary Catherine Bell.

At the head table, Dorothy Wal- 
b n presided in her capacity of 
this year's W.A.A president. 
Guest speaker, .Miss Ct*le Soger- 
man. emphasized the need for co
operation and teamwork in the 
present day world in its various 
fields analagous to tin need .or 
pulling together in sports. Miss 
Segerman is on the faculty of the 
Central State College of Eduea- 
ion.

Induction of next year’s officers 
brought Lonnie Meyer to the of 

| lire of president, while the fol
lowing are to compose her staff: 
Beulah Brace, vice president; Shir
ley Wenger, secretary treasurer; 
Donna Jean Francis, awards; 
Marian Spalsbury, publicity; Shir 
Icy Wilson, group sports; and Ger
aldine Wadley. individual sports.

Frieda Volpel was the only sen 
ior girl to receive an award for 
four years of W.A.A. service. Lot- 
ers for outstanding W.A.A. parti
cipation went to Virginia Foighner, 
Betty Pescenye, Lennie Meyer and 
Shirley Wilson, while Beverly 
Smith. Gerry Wadley and Shirley 
Wilson received freshman awards.

LARGE CHOIR TO TOUR 
MICHIGAN CITIES

Due to the present emergency 
and rationing on .automobile and 
bus tires, the a capclla choir is 
confining its spring tour to Mich
igan cities.

A four-day trip has been out
lined, starting Sunday, May 10, 
and ending with the VV'WJ studio 
program on Wednesday evening, 
May 13. The choir will return that 
same night in order to have the 
members back for Campus Day. 
May 14.

The tour will be highlighted by 
concerts at important churches in 
some of the largest cities of the 
state. High school assemblies will 
be presented during the day.

Definite details of the tour will 
be found in an early issue of the 
Almanian.

innovation this year. From then

Jack Crittenden Inducted 
Into U. S. Naval Reserve

Jack L. Crittenden. Kalamazoo 
senior, was inducted into the Uill 
1 nited States Naval Reserve, V 
classification, last Tuesday in D«

sing on the Chapel steps nftei tht 
informal dinner at six o'clock is 
something «•!•«,• new that is being 
added this year.

The freshman and sophomore 
classes will come in for then share 
of the fun, when in the late nftei 
noon, the frosh-soph tug-of-war 

he waged through the nmddy 
waters of the Pine.

The campus election of th*troit and about July 6 will join the UlJ , . 0f s ( t s  will i n ,1 
rank* „f Und, Sam', hum/, ,,.- of ^ ’k u u ^ I / '  
>oung men who have not forgotten .hr.-etn... ..f Tint i i s:. i .

■ Harbor He ...... . ofAhree c S V / e  ™ idenKt!rby' 8tUd‘nt
( ommittecs for the celebration 

are as follows: publicity. Elizabeth 
Miller; coronation, Steve Brown, 
Jack King. Frieda Volpel, Ren Rae 
Smith, ami Ruth Reed; picnic 

. - ~ luncheon, Victor Manzullo; tug-
tor the college and has been active of war. Victor Fox; softball Fran 
in the work of student enlistment, ns Cappa. rt; Queen’s bull. Jack

Alma students to pass the stiff 
physical examination for the N'T 
classification, the other two being 
Jerry Duvendcck and Don Matti- 
son.

( rittenden is publicity manager

For four years he has been on the 
staff of the Almanian and f'oi three Hcimfoith; Highland 

Highland Shoddish,
Fling and 
Maryhelettyears has Is-en Sports Editor fm Connolly and Man Ann. Bow,,,

this publication. He edited the 
Scotsman for two years. A char- Maypolc dance, Rea Rae Smith. 

Donna Jean Francis. Dorm I’. ti i
ter member of Delta Gamma Tau son, and Virginia Feighner daisy
fraternity, he is also the cones 
pondent for the Associated Piv- 
and the United Prtas w e l l A l 
ma Record sports editor.

ART DEPARTMENT 
EXHIBITS TEXTILES

A very unusual and interesting 
exhibit of textiles was sponsored 
by the Art Department under the 
chairmanship of Miss Margaret 
Davis from April 9-15.

Twenty-eight panels from differ
ent countries were exhibited, 
showing the current trends in the 
textile field. One of the most un
usual was a Russian block print on 
coarse black linen printed with 
beige dragons. A piece of crewel 
mbroidery from India, and Ba- 

Guatemalan designs 
the show. Three 

designed by the late 
These dealt

linese and 
highlighted 
panels wen 
Tony Sarg. 
with circus scenes.

Works of two foremost 
can textile designers were 
“Hudson River,” by Ruth
was a silk screen print, an d ..........
panel by Donald Desky had an ab
stract design.

During the week, high school art 
classes and home economic groups 
visited the exhibition .

ntirely

A mcri 
shown. 
Reeve- 
a linen

chain, freshmen; campus sing. Pro 
fessoi J W. Ewer, Duke Sterling, 
Eileen Carrier, and Clifford l.eest 
mu.

COLLEGE PARTICIPATES 
IN CAREER DAY

About three hundred high school 
seniors from all parts of Gratiot 
county gathered at Alma High 
School last Tuesday at the anmml 
county "Career Day." Problems 
of choosing a career and vocation
al problems of all -nrt- were dis 
cussed. Dr. John \\ Dunning, 
president of Alma College, who was 
•lie principal speaker at the after
noon general session, delivered an 
inspirational address mi "Youth 
Faces the Future."

The day was s|„.Mt in a series of 
group e, nfercnccs where experts 
m various fields advised ludents 
interested in choosing that field as 
a life work. The group conference 
on "Social Work" was under the di- 
•ection of Rnndalyn Parson and 
Bob McDonald. Alma College sc- 
cbdogy majors' A panel discus- 
sion was held in the forenoon on 

\ ocational Problems Turing 
Youth Today and Tomorrow " VI-
mn College was represented on this 
panel by Bruce Mellinger.

Duth is out. . .  Choir inanher ir/ls all!

Hear Mom
NN ell it was..a wonderful trip 

but one of the happiest moments 
of my life was when we were back 
in Michigan again lute Sunda> 
night. I guess you don’t really 
appreciate the place especially 
its good highways -until you’ve 
been away from it awhile.

We left Alma Saturday morn
ing. April 11, at 7:00. It was a 
little surprising that no one was 
late or even forgot anything but 
when we went out of the dorm to 
get into the bus, it was snowing 
and plenty cold. We were pretty 
disgusted decided it might be 
a good idea to hurry up and get 
out before a real blizzard struck.

Everyone was wide-awake (more 
or less) and happy and yelling, 
but before we even got to Canada, 
we ran out of gas. A few of the 
huskier members of the choir 
well, of course I meant all the 
fellows, pushed the bus up the

/'i/ Helen Definite

road about a half-mile t<> a small 
gas station.

When we got to Port Huron, we 
bad the bus practically filled to 
the brim with gas and headed for 
ihe Blue Water Bridge. I suppose 

i > ou cant really call a bridge 
"beautiful," but I think that this 
on,- i- It s about three-quarters 
of a mile long, curving way uUivc 
Die two towns below and across 
the water that is actually the color 
it s supposed to l,e When we 
reached the customs office, sever 
al of the officers came out and 
started to shoot questions right 
and left. One of the men asked 
D anyone on the bus had letters 
or correspondence of any kind 
either received or to be mailed. 
Om of the girls reached in her 
purse and took out a couple of 
letters The officer took them, cas 
ually opened one, and began to 
read It was hard to decide which 
of the two was the more ernbar- 

(Continued on page 4.)
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C/iafH'l Choir is Herald o f  Good 
H i l l  Hi rough Harmony

I he scene M a Iiukc (hurch in Niagara halls. New York. The audi
torium is Idled with people waiting rather dubiously to hear the music of 
a choir from a small college in central Michigan. I he minister himself 
IS also doubtful as to the capabilities ol the group of young people, 
having arranged the concert merely through faith and more or less keep
ing his lingers crossed. I he singers enter the choir loft clad in their 
maroon robes and white stoles, the director raises Ins arms, and won- 
<,rrJ,u m,‘lo< r  ,,IU ,l"* ' hurch. I he In.// of w h irrin g  dies away
•‘Md the audience -its enthralled until the final note has ceased to echo 
Irom the rafters. I he misgivings of the minister and the audience had 
vanished and they were under the spell of the youthful singers.

I hus it wav foi eight days days of doubt for the sponsors, then 
ama/ement and pleasure at the excellence of the Chapel Choir. The 
small choir had far surpassed .ill expectations.

I he ( ha pel ( hoir has been of vital importance in publicizing Alma 
t ollege and due to the efforts of its director has built up a musical 
orgam/ation of which we may be proud. It compares very favorably 
with and e\en surpasses sirmlai organ./ations throughout the country.

Dining this period of stress and strain the choir succeeded in build
ing morale and bringing pleasure to its audiences and was a good-will 
group ol harmony, mdi.alive of the spirit of all colleges in this country

Reports from musu critics who considered themselves fortunate to 
h.M' them have verified the choir's slogan: “A fine musical orgam/ation. ! 
sujh‘i i III its delicate shadings and quiet crescendos."

A lm n V in n e r
lo tin eom narulinir ollfeer of the 

•student di\ision of the \lnm Col 
lege army: The following buck
priviiten are hereby l eeumnu n led 
for promotions because of out
standing performance and exeop- 
tio al ability:

Murk I tieda Volpel, to the rank 
of second lieutenant, for being an 
nil round good soldier, with out 
standing performance in the lii.es 
of scholarship, athletics, ami stu
dent government.

Dick Ubert Kat/.ennieyer, to the 
rank of captain, in ordot that he 
may support his newly acquired 
d'-nendent. and

buck Kenneth Peterson (who is 
m w out on field maneuvers t to the 
rank of first lieutenant, in order 
that he may look forward to doing 
the same, and

Mock I truce Kane, to the rank of 
tir t lieutenant for similar reasons, 

buck I’.ill Hunter, to the rank of 
major, for having that personal 
magnetism that radiates over four 
hundred miles.

Hoi k I cnnic Mever. Huek Doro 
thy ^  »I ton. and Buck Donna .lean 
Francis t„ the rank of second lieu 
'•‘mints for their vorv nice per- 
^"•U-nei v ;1, the W A A h a i .« | Ue t .

Buck I ois Hawkins, to th“ rank 
of ■attain, in order to go along 
with the new jewcltv.

Huek Snulfv Smith, to the rank 
of second lieutenant, for the aetivi- 
ties in a certain sector of the choir 
chapel program.

Bucks Bob Severin and ('arolyn 
Shinner to the ranks of first lieu
tenants. for their bravery under 
lire and their ability to stand up 
under attack (upon each other).

Huek Jack Heimforth. Buck Boh 
Howe, Buck Murrav Hanna, and 
Buck Charles Kegal. demoti*d t.' 
the rank of kitchen police for get 
tine those brush haircuts.

Bucks l.ucille Brown and Bill 
Newton, to the rank of eantains. 
for having discovered each other.

BOOK NOTES
Hei sunn li ties how interest 

'"g they are! The library 
through its display (aide invites 
you to heroine acquainted with 
some interesting people. They 
represent varied ages and in- 
teri'sts. Why not share their 
full lives?

"Crusader in Crinoline” by 
b"i rest Wilson is about "the 
little woman who made a great 
war." Besides the., characteri
zation of Harriet Beecher 
Stowe, t he book ieveals ■ ■ elf 
as an exctdlent interpretation 
ol i he Civil W or period.

With our attentions recently 
directed toward the sea, what 
is ">"»'• tilting than to read 
about one of the gr«atesi sea
men Christopher C o 1 u m Inis.
I lie author, Samuel Kliot, pre- 
pan-d for the writing of this 
hook by following the routes of 
Columbus’ voyages in small 
sailing vessels, comparable to 
those Columbus used. This will 
be ranked as the most readable 
ami satisfactory life *f Co
lumbus.

"bife not death is the great 
adventure.’ That is the epitaph 
Sherwood Anderson chose. His 
"Memories" is a personal testa
ment of this belief. This is a 
tale oi the people and the coun- 
>i\ which 1110(11' him the crea
tive writer he was.

"The House I Knew" is the 
memory of Kli/.alvth Wilson's 
youth in a small Bavarian town 
in the IS'JO’s. These peaceful 
recollections are a welcomed 
contrast to the world of today.

C oney  I nIiiimI C om es (o  W rig h t H u ll 
. . . C o m p le x io n s  C h an g e  O v e rn ig h t

IMF.  A L M A N I A N

Elizabeth Miller 
Sutherland ffaijden 

Jim Colter 
Maryhelen Connolly 

/at If Crittenden 
Dorothy l Cal ton 

Marian Spahhury 
Jean flee If with, Helen Lindsay 

fames lirinlfcrhoff

The dehut of spectators, cotton 
dresses, short.-- and tennis racquets 
°n Alma College campus leads to 
the assumption that the eternal 
eyrie of the year has .evolved to 
the summer session again, involv
ed di-cussions on ‘‘Whether your 
tart is darker than my tan" ratifies 
the supposition.

( oney Island has nothing on 
Alma in the nature of bathing 
beauties. Wright Hall’s roof is a 
sun bather's paradise, and the 
gills take advantage of the fact. 
All that is lacking are the vendor 
with his cues of “Fresh hotdogs, 
buy them while they’re hot” and 
"Ice cold pop, buy your ice cold 
l>°P," and a beach. Little things 
like that do not put a damper on 
the popularity of the roof.

‘•Say. how long have I been 
here?-' is the most familiar query

heard thereabouts. Some say it in 
a tone implying disgust with the 
whole proposition, for no matter 
how long or how often they endure 
the broiling rays of the sun, noth
ing happens.

“Kven a burn would be better 
than no results,” wails lily-white 
Lois Fowler. Others of the extreme 
opposite nature make the state
ment in horrified amazement, for 
after but fifteen or twenty min
utes of frying they’re red as beets 
and sore as boils. Margaret IVshke 
or Betty Jameson can verify this 
as the gospel truth.

A few lucky souls request the 
time over and over again for they 
can't quite come to the realization 
that that beautiful tan of theirs ' 
was acquired in such a short period 
of basking. About a half hour set 
Letty Lou on the track toward a 
burnished brown.

Gerry Wadly and Rhea Rao,

j through faithful daily attendance 
on Wright Hall's "bathing o.-ach," 
are obtaining that healthy sun
baked look. The rest mus’n't lose 
faith for this is only April and Old 
Sol will he beating down for a good 
many months to come. Let this 
pacify and sustain you. .Just think 
what those few, already resembling 
mulattoes are going to look like be
fore the curtain’s rung down on 
summer.

T uesday, A pril 28. 1942

Coiiege students with architec
tural training are needed by the 
government in "Junior Architect” 
job.- paying $2,000. Seniors may 
apply. No written test L given. 
The Civil Service blank to ask for 
is "Airiiitect, $2,000 to $3,200 a 
year.”

•  * *

Since the report two weeks ago 
that 0,500 of Norway’s 10,500 
teachers had resigned in protest 
against Nazification of the Norse 
schools, 2,000 Norwegian school
masters have been arrested by ihi 
Nazis. Almost all Norwegian 
schools are closed.

DON’T  QUIT COLLEGE
if you are 17™ 19 and want to 

become a Naval Officer!

xV

A

dr,

for Aviation will be selected for 
training to be Deck or Engineer
ing Officers. In that case, you will 
continue your college program

You can serve your country best by 
acting on this new Navy Plan now!

Y OU W<AN.T f 'Kh 1 foT YOUr may volunteer to become a Naval ,
•V‘?  w,lllntf to Aviation Officer. In this case vou 1co"l,,nue y°ur college program 

uorh for it I o toughen yourself will be permitted to finish the* sec- ^ 1 you re<:®,vJe your bachelor’s
physically’. lo  tra in  yourself ond calendar year of college w-ork provided you maintain the
llni'i l ° r  M r e a - •iV,h  ,n  1 h “ !Jef‘, r e you S tar t  your training to v^ l )h^  university standards. I mh d Stales N avy. I f you are, become a Flying Officer hose whose grades are not high
(he Navy wants you lo enlist now. However, at any time during en°V?h to ^u.alify them for Deck 
Aon do n t have to quit college, this two-year period you ma? oi:nL,p e e r in g  Officer training
v n rV/n D V n co,1‘‘R<?» continue have the option to take immedL p,;rmi1lt‘,d to finish theiryour studies to prepare for active ntely the prescribed eY.,,,V i st‘cond calendar year of college
duty m the air or on t he sea. for Aviation Officer and if sue" ^ ey  will be ordered

And your college will help you cessful, he assigned’ for Aviation fd,Uty as Apprentice Seamen 
do it! In cooperation with the training. Students who fail hut ^ u s e  of their ccllege train 
Navy, it offers all freshmen and their college courses or who with 1-ng’ th°y w,n havea betterchanc. 
sophomores who are seventeen drnu, fr,,,., V  n m ^ 11

as a Deck o^Engineering Officer. Seamen 0 y P
Deck or Engineering Officers

established university standards.
Those whose grades are not high 

enough to qualify them for Deck 
or Engineering Officer training 
will be permitted to finish their

i » & 5a s ! ~ i s  , , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . «......................... ...ami, ii sue t0 duty as Apprentice Seamen,
_ f)uf because of their college train-

^ je g e  courses orwho'with- S f ’™ p l 7 l S ^ ^ | , ,erACf e
time, if a student should fail in 
his college courses, he may be 
ordered to active duty  as an 
Apprent ice Seaman.

......... Pay starts with active duty.
How to Become an Officer Deck or Engineering Officers h 'S  a  r e a l  challenge! I t ’s a real

I o get thus special Navy training, Those who u ml i f v  i n  ,.i r opportunity! Make every minute
you enlist now as an Apprentice cation test u d do not v 5 ,SI<1* fount by doing something about
Seaman. Then you may continue ‘d d° not volunteer this new Navy plan today,
in college, hut you will include 
special courses stressing physical 
development, mathematics and 
physics. After you successfully 
complete l 1.* calendar years in 
college, you will he given a classi
fication test.

Aviation Officers
If you qualify by this test, you

('induntc* (if military academies 
and similar schools are uiged by 
the army to continue thou Judies 
until they have reached induction 
age under Selective Serxic- By 
attending special army schools 
such graduates may earn commis
sions as second lieutenants.

D O N ' T  W A I T . . . A C T  TODAY

1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3 . Or mail coupon below for FREE HOOK giving full details.

T 2U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-l 
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Pleaso send me your free book on the Navy Officer training plan for college 
freshmen and sophomores. I am a student Q  a parent of a student □  who 
w----------- years old attending.._________College at _________________

Name,

Address.

City & State.



Thinclads Meet 
CMC Tomorrow
door season when they meet Cen
tral Michigan s thinclads tomor
row afternoon at Mt. Pleasant in a dual meet.

Coach Gordon A. Macdonald has 
one of the largest squads in the 
history of Alma Colley. From 
this Lrroup he has hiKh hopes of 
finding both the quantity and qual
itŷ  needed for a winning aggrega-

The Scots wiii oe considerably 
stronger than in the past because 
of the increased numbers which 
will allow each man to function 
more efficiently in his specialities 
and which should give Alma many 
of the important second, third, and 
fourth places which often decide a 
meet.

Alma is rated strong in the field 
events against the Chippewas hut 
will have difficulty in the running' 
events, especially against the crack 
Central Michigan relay team.

T uesday, A pril 28. 1942

SPRING SCHEDULES
TRACK

May1 k ' M '’ntr* MichiKan therr
a i Tr'*n»fular „t Mt, pl-,.«n,

' rntrul J,,ch‘«r*n- »»>«1 KaJa-
mUI \ \  t S V ' l  Mifh' « n  there.

" L  SU,e »» EMt Un
Ma> ‘,I'22 M1AA at Kalamazoo.

TENNIS
MaJ- 512 C;:■n ,? l here.
May ‘here.'*> -!•- MIAA mert at Kalamazoo.

GOLF
May 5, Cr nt7“ l 'lichit«n her,-
Ma! 2? -  e M ^ lAM‘rh ,‘f,‘n 'here.Uy ‘I*- M,AA meet at Kalamazoo

1 h e  a l m A N 1 a n

S p o r i  S h o r l M
------------------------- By CRIT

C o  -  K o c *

BEWARE, SOPHS!
Soph softball class, beware! The 

freshmen are challenging you to a 
game soon, so best you prc pare for 
them.

*  *  *

TEA
There will be a tea for the new 

” A A Council next Wednesday at 
Bruske House.

*  *  *

ARCHERY FANS!
Stait practicing for the Campus 

Ja.v ui-xed archery tournament. 
Choose your own partners and in
form Miss Smith.

Fraternity men buy 1,000,000 
suits yearly; sorority women buy 
.>00,000 dresses every year.

WRIGHT HOUSE
BARBER HOUSE

For Haircuts That Please.

Campus Merry-Go-Round
__ (Continued from Page 1 )
jmiM meet before their names can 
be placed on the ballot The re 
quest was made that the Publica- 
>ons ominittee be authorized by 

tht Student Council to name at 
least two candidates who meet the 
qualifications to run for each publi
cations office m the regular all- 
schoo1 elections. As action in this 
m.tttci would also require a consti
tutional amendment, nothing could 
he done at this meeting.

*  *  *

DISCIPLINARY pr o b l e m s
Student Marshal! Vie Fox gave a 

repoit on disciplinary problems 
Mhich have come to his attention. 
If was stated that a situation exists 
on the campus today which has 
passed the stage of a joke and has 
resulted in the willful destruction 
(,» property and general discomfort 
to a number of students. It was 
stated that the names of four stu
dents. three freshmen and a sopho- 
m» re, who are ringleaders in 
this unsportsmanlike activity are 
known to the council, and the’ques
tion was raised as to whether or 
not these people should he required 
to appear before the council for 
judicial action. A committee oi 
Victor Fox, Tinker Kirby, Dave 
Kinney, and President Mellingor 
was appointed to investigate the 
matter and recommend what action 
should he taken.

SrH Et’ULK A survey 
a»ki »• \ ,,ch,*an Intercollegiate •AtMehc Association officials and 
he statement of Judge Advocate 

IMmy Ernest of (Iran,! Rapids 
*hows that the league is continuing 
P ans for a complete football sched- 
fa'll a,l< cb®mpionship race next

the MIAA. thought to be the 
oldest athletic conference west of 
lie Allegheny mountains, has had 

football championships decided for 
nearly four decades now, includ
ing two seasons of the first World 
war. Opinion shows that the 
league will continue at full steam 
a* long as there are 11 players and 
transportation facilities.

I*ast year the conference let 
down the bars to permit freshmen 
.V? o>mp"te ami this policy will 
likely continue next fall. There will 
be no additional purchase of equip
ment in most instances hut a com
plete schedule will be run off m 
the league. The general opinion is 
that any necessary curtailments 
must be made outside of the league 
itself.

At present it is contemplated 
that all league members will con
tinue the grid sport next season. 
Ibis would include Alma, Adrian, 
Albion, Hillsdale, Hope, and Kala
mazoo.

LOSES COACHES The Uni
versity of Grand Rapids has lost 
both of its football coaches, thus 
necessitating cancellation of the 
spring grid game scheduled with 
* entral Michigan College for May 
J. Last week Jerry Ford, former 
Michigan star, enlisted in the nav
al reserve. Previously, George 
(Potsy) Clark, formerly of the 
Detroit Lions, left for training. 
These two were in the reins last 
fall when Alma heat Grand Rapids 
there,. 12 to 0 .

SENIOR ATHLETIC \W.\RDS
Discussion was held as to wheth

er Senior athletic awards should be 
given to those who have participat
ed in tennis and golf. It was 
brought out that these sports count

just as much toward the All-Sports 
Trophy as do football, basketball, 
and track. As Senior awards are 
now made by the Athletic Commit
tee, the council decided to recom
mend to this committee that it give 
attention to this matter, and to see 
i! some method of recognition, at 
least for senior members of these 
squads, could be arranged.

“ELITE” PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
Fate hits by Jan Carher and His Orchestra 

Sleepy Lagoon and 1 low Do 1 Know It's Real 

I he Last C all for Love - 1 he Lamplighter’s Serenade

Riant a Little Garden in Your Own Back Yard and 
I alking to the Moon

SMITH’S RADIO & SOUND SERVICE
321 Park Ave. Alma Phone 158

THE K0LLEGE KLUB
-------TH IS W E E K ---------

Hires Root Beer on Tap and 
Bock Bottle and Fountain Cokes.

Sc

Cioe ‘ Ccnc’s" Hamburgs a Try

— NAME YOUR SPORT —
H e Equip You for It.

T E N N IS  G O LF SO FTBALL

New College Emblem Quarter Sleeve Shirts.

V A R S IT Y  SH O P
MUST FOR SPORT"

Any Coca Colas Today
TRY THEM AT THE STATE . . . THEY ARE GOOD 

WE RECOMMEND THEM

S t a t e  S w e e t  S h o p
COR. STATE AND SUPERIOR

*  *

IM RIM K CONVENTION
It was voted that Dot Gillard, 

the Council’s delegate at the re
cent Purdue student government 
meeting. In* requested to wi in an 
account of the convention, and that 
said account be published in The 
Alrnanian.

CAPITAL TO CAMPUS
(Number f»)

JOBS . . .
Washington (ACP) The pres

sure of war has prompted the Fed
eral Civil Service Coimni.-.-ion t< 
oflYr its ‘‘Junior Professional As
sistant" < xamination to college peo
ple for the second time this y»ar. 
In previous years it has been of 
fored only once- in January.

Also for the first time, it i- open 
to every college -eirornr graduate.

; regardless of his major. Each ap 
plicant will take the same two- 

[ horn examination, designed to e si 
his general knowledge anq adapt
ability. Openings exist in Wash- 
ton and in "the field.”

The jobs will pay $2,000 unless 
you indicate willingness to take 
less ($1,110, $1,020 or $1,880).
Especially sought are those mter- 
«■‘■ted in public administration, bus
iness analysis, economics, home 
economics, library science and ma
thematics.

Get blanks and details at the 
postoffice or ( ivil Service district 
office, closing date for filing i. 
April 27.

+ + *
N Y \ and (’('('

Student s« lf-h,,p undi r NYA 
may become a war casualty unless 
it can prove itself a war-time 
necessity.

When the President ask- ( .in
gress soon for f inds to operate 
NYA and CCC dining the coming 
fiscal year, he will prihal.ly sug
gest that the war functions of the 
two agencies he merged, and that 
their peace-time functions be 
scrapped.

NY \ Director Aubrey Williams, 
as well as several educators, has 
done a good job of defending NYA 
before members of the Senate Edu
cation committee. He told them 
that (a) most of the machine tools 
in NYA training shops were ob
tained BEFORE priorities went in
to effect, and (b) that A MONTH 
BEFORE ’he general newftpaper 
attack against NYA started, the 
agency had begun inventory of its 
shops for machine tools that might 
he turned over to war industries.

Dr. Muhleman Speaks 
at Chemical Meeting

At the one hundred ami third 
meeting of the Ymerican Chemical 
Society held at Memphis. Tenne*. 
-ee. April 20-23. Dr George W 
Muhleman. visiting professor of 
' lemriti > at \lma College, read a 
paper before the Division of the 
History of Chemistry. Dr. Muhle- 
man has been a member of the 
American Chemical Sovietv -ince 
D*14. During that time he has ap
peared ten different times on the 
national program His published 
researches have anneared in the 
different journals of the American 
Chemical Society, all of which are 
circulated in every foreign country 
where chemistry is taught and 
studied.

Dr. Muhleman'- paper. "Life lb 
gins at 70." was a study of long
evity among the scientists who dis
covered the 02-95 elements which 
enter into the composition of the 
physical universe. His paper also 
gave attention to the question of 
what is open to scientific men of 
eminence after they have arrived 
j»t their hour of retirement. This 
latter question was also considered 
by the Council of the ACS at tin* 
Memphis meeting. It is interest
ing to note that Alma College may 
be classed as one of the first col 
leges to satisfactorily answer 
this question by creating for one

year the office of Visiting Profes
sor.

Dr MuhlemanT paper was of 
vital interest not only to chemists 
but to men in all walks of life. 
It has been given wide publicity 
not only through the public pre»» 
but also over broadcasting sta
tions.

Mississippi state rollegc'!i roster 
lists n student named "State  
Right Jones." who recently was 
chosen "best dancer" in a college 
popularity poll.

*V T \rc \C  ( l n i f T t  t m
pp_ —

Swifoi-
ICE C K E A M

A V X I Q C  TODAY  ̂ s ( t ( . .\

— S*6 Your Ix)cal —
SWIFT DEALER

Looking for 
Graduation Gifts

H e Hai'c I hem

Compacts. Lockets. W atches 
and many others

— at —

ROWE’S 
Jewelry Store

GEM THEATRE
T'l.- ami W,s|., April 2K .'ft

D o r m . i  i P A i r u i

HKNIO FONDA mm\
JO A N  IIKNNKTT in

Wild (iecse Culling
Era tun- Ni> 2

WKAVKK MHOS 
»'i<l KI.VIltY in

Mountain Moonlight
_______  I'nrtiMin

rhur>.«U>- April 30th
‘ KSAK KOMKKO ami 
« UOM.K LANDIS in

Dance Hull
l 'cirbion March ..f | ,mc

/'or Petter Service"

MODERN CLEANERS
Ser Jack I ieimforth Bill Calinct

Drop into Alma’s favorite Restaurant 

and have your favorite foods.

s i m  r  s
F \ MOI'S FOR HOME M \|>K ( n il.l

WELCOME STUDENTS

Mma Recreation
FOR HEALTHFUL RECREATION

b o w l  r e g u l a r l y

h i k e  i n s t i u  ( t i o n s

Rhone 616 v ..
» ■ G .  ( a s e ,  M g r .

Star Dry Cleaners
offer you quality workmanship 

and prompt service.

( O LLLG L A G E  I I . (icorge Orlock

cTWedler ELECTRIC Company^

General Electric Appliances

Phone 221 Alma, Michigan



H h o  Maid I h « d  t o  Wave a t  2:30 
Ih t h u v  a h e  h a d  I n  drc*** f u r  Iht* 
f o r m a l ,  nfi I wi>nt f»v«-r to th<* 
h«»UJ*c. I . a N f .  I w e n t  u p t o w n ,  
r a m i  b a c k ,  p l a y e d  b a o e h a l l  a n d  
left f o r  tin- l l a l l  to dre-,5  a t  
After a  p  lea n  a  n t  a h a v c  a n d  a h o w e r  
I a t a r t e d  a l o w l y  to d r e a n  m a k i n g

FormalM  Ar«* F u n . A f te r  V on ( .e l TRUTH IS OUT
T h e re  . . S n \*  (h e  M a le  »f (h e  Kpei-ieN r>—

• _ raaaed. As th<' man began to glance
, . through the letter, a slow grinof the shower is gone and you wipe ,,rokr acrogg hjs facef thl,n ht,

per-pi rat ion off with an already COughed a little, blushed, and fin-
damp handkeiehief. I he choice a | |v folded iIh. letter and tossed it
between a turn-down and wing-tip back to her. We left there in a
collar i' a hard one, but since Hud burrv! 
is having trouble with his. I'll wear .
the wing-tip. Then comes the tie, ll,h i ri' Wa®. ° 7  ‘,Ur ^  th!lt 

.  .....................    . . . . . n . u K  not one with an elastic band, but al‘ o f ,  u? noticed through Canada
«ur. not to touch rnv collar and '"'e tŵ o feet ten inches long, and . , J,8’ , 07 sl< ? ° f 1 !\ snow'
•p e tit. three fourths of an inch wide. The »torms and ra.nstorms-they are

Then I forced my studs through trick of the „u//.le is to wind it f t  t ' ' '* ' 'v  'var-consc,ous. In even
the starched-m hole, the shirt.' armmd the neck and fashion a bow h<* f'W '-'*} towns there
The shirt is like the proverbial *». front so as to make it fairly U‘;n ' “'g posteni advertising the
ramrod only it is in front (Jood representative of the snap type. '  atoiy bonds, and urging
old lioiled shirt! The main trouble This is not as easy job! After'the »unport of the boys,
is climbing into it hackwordu and first try, it looks like a dog collar !! n m*"‘> "•arln d Niagara 
feeling around for the buttons up w*th the bow sliding from ear to u u< U' '! tlle‘ 'j11,,! v!,r-v,'.
the hack. Bending the cuffs around ear. Finally after using a double " M'‘, J. 7 t ’ ,sa,< i u* (>' ,

loop, it is tight enough. lan< »C<»od-night to his host and
. .. , , hostess and fell into bed.the pants, after hanging on the . . . .

wire hanger, have taken on an in- S,u m.(,nunf  ht fo^; tht: cO'»- 
delible horizontal crease at the lort to ,M' K,vt‘n <lur1V^ ^  
knees. The coat, hanging next to st'rv,<t* ««-re talking with the 
a flannel shirt, seems to have at- mm.,8U7  «e seemed a little wor- 
tracted all the lint and fuzz. After aMl1 ’ °1ubtful abVut l|H‘ whole
they are brushed and on, the tic an<1, lR̂ a,‘ U*1,,,]K lls “hout
I S  crooked again. Well, it is 5:lf»i f t T V .  ! ot!,e,‘ t'ollt,K(‘ ch" ,rs
An hour and a quarter, not had. lfhat uul h^'" ‘here and how aw- 

v , , . ..,rl . foi they had been, and that the
Now I can danh Ht.m.y and se- audience would be very large and 

; U.;ly In I'al I .s har. M anly m t ic l  and ha wished us
I u . ss 11,,. st,,... as he hea,l wdl |ut.k. VV,. Liz whispi.,.,,|
only turn at about a .10 degree a n - ...................  K
gle. That is, the Adam's apple 
can only swing from collar tip to 
collar tip alaiut three inches.

i  _ I H E  A L M A N I A N T uesday, A pril 28. 1942

your wrist is like wrapping a tough 
book cover around a pipe, but to top 
it off there are cuff links to force 
on. By this time all the freshness

COMPLIMENTS OF
HOME CASH 

GROCERY
Hen and Belle

PROFESSION* L 
DIRECTORY

PAUL R. CASH
----- Attorney at Law

Pollaiky Bldg.

A. B. Caris Agency
CRNKKAt. INSURANCE, 

I.IKE and RONDS
ISO N S ta ir  S trr r t  

Alma. Mich.

J. E. CONVERSE
Optometrist

After having rung the buzzer, 
you sink with a sigh into one of the 
chairs only to have the breast plate 
buckle and shove the collar up to 
your ears. Of course it takes ten 
to fifteen minutes for her to come

"Sur la Imlle, kids!" and we walk
ed out and gave one of the best 
concerts of the whole tour. When I 
saw the minister after the service, 
he looked ten years younger, and 
much happier. Everyone in the 
congregation had seemed thrilled 
with the music, and we were pretty 
proud about the whole thing.

We left Niagara about four that

1 S r  1 r  x  i
|tn,,Kht h T w 'f  001 T 1 frd|h' T  l'" puo,.. M utation of thus,, other choirs 11Kuin

f r , :„ i„ r^  t  S" Th a,l,l/ resl’ the „mnaBcment almost refused
juf,Tt,,hX ^ n tt : kr d r r X 1' h"U,'? 1

Iowa State college enrollment 
fttr the winter quarter is announced 
at 5,904 liy J. K. Sage, registrar.

Eym  Eikniitinl 
PollMkjr llldu

Fitted 
I’hon̂  IS

DR. E. R. REMSBERG
Osteopathic Physician 

309 State St. Ph. 47 Red

B. J. GRAF IAM. M. D.
K P. WOLFE. M. D.

I’OLI.ASKY RI.DC
Aim* Phono 41 Hod

CHAR1TS H. GOGGIN 
M. M. HENDERSHOT 

E. R. GOGGIN
ATTORNEYS AT I.AW 

1'ollaakr lllock Alma. Mioh

JOHN ROTTSCHAFER
M. D.

Ford's Barber Shop
P20 W. Superior 
ALMA, MICH.

G A Y ' S

5c and 10c Stores

Alms PhOMt 1U

C h u r c h ’s
JE W E L E R S and 

SILV ER SM ITH S

II atches 

Silverware
Diamonds

Gifts

BE READY FOR SPRING
Get those clothes cleaned

— at —

ALMA CITY CLEANERS
JACK LEA

COMPLIMENTS
OF

CONSUMERS POWER 
COMPANY

GAS ELECTRICITY

j  lege choir he had let stay there 
had just about torn the place 
down.’! He was the same man who 
remarked the next morning “My, 
what a well-behaved, nice-looking 
bunch of boys and girls!"

Our concerts for the next couple 
of days went very well, and Tues
day afternoon we were in Auburn. 
Some nice things happened there

wc met “Mr. and Mrs. Matty”
(they entertained us royally) and 

the lady that Guider called “Mrs. 
Fireball," and before the evening 
was over we saw a number of fa
miliar faces, among them Jean 
Wilson, Jean Ramsey, Bob Fulton, 
and Kd Arnold.

We sang our way successfully 
out of Auburn, through Syracuse, 
and Thursday morning at Oneida. 
That was the only concert sched
uled until 8:00 that evening, so 
that when the bus rounded a bend 
in the road and we discovered a 
gorgeous waterfall with a small 
park around it, the only logical 
tiling to do was to declare a pic
nic! Hot dogs, potato chips, oranges

beautiful scenery- even Prof, 
was inspired to climb a few of 
the cliffs. When we arrived in En- 
dieott about five that afternoon, 
we looked the part of the “Wild 
Westerners" that most of the peo
ple in New York state seemed to 
think we were. I was surprised 
that our hostess didn’t slam the 
door and faint when she saw us.

I remembered Endicott as the 
city in which there was so very 
much of the renowned eastern re
serve usually associated a little 
more with the New England states. 
It is a very musical town, and we 
met one of the most difficult audi
ences to which we’ve ever had to 
sing. Wo felt actually triumphant 
when we finally broke through the 
shell, and began to feel that they 
were enjoying the program.

1 don't think anyone in the choir 
remembers much of what happen
ed Friday. We sang our first con
cert of the day at 8:40 in the morn
ing. one at 10:00, ate our lunch, 
sang at one, drove over hill, moun
tain and curving roads for fifty- 
five miles, and sang in another 
high school at three-fifteen. 1 
should say we were supposed to 
sing at 3:la. We lined up on the 
stage behind the curtain, and then 
stood there for fifteen minutes 
while five or six school announce
ments wen* given.

Apparently they didn't expect 
much from us. but after we sang, 
the superintendent apologized for 
not giving us more time, and seem
ed to be sincere in hoping that ‘we’d 
stop in if we were ever out that 
way again!' Besides all this rush
ing around and singing and eat- !

ing there were a lot of other 
things that I haven’t  time to de
scribe, but just have to mention. 
There was Duke singing "Shad- 
rack” he leaned against the pi
ano, and held the audience in the 
palm of his hand. Snuffy kept the 
kids “rolling in the aisles." Lois 
Fowler enthralled them with the 
beautiful solo work she did.

Sunday morning in Kenmore. 
near Buffalo, was our last concert. 
There was a huge audience, 900 
people, hut they were attentive and 
appreciative. Liz and I, who were 
staying together, had one of our 
most interesting experiences of 
the whole trip that night. We 
stayed in the home of a man 
whose work was with the immigra
tion bureau in Buffalo, and he and 
his wife had spent two years in 
Norway where he was with the 
American Consulate. They were 
fascinating to talk to and sincere
ly hospitable. When we were ready 
to leave Buffalo and cross back 
into Canada, they went with us to 
tin- bridge, spoke to the customs 
officers there, and we crossed with
out having to answer any ques
tions, or to have Ruth’s' letters 
read again.

Cliff (the choir manager) had 
made special arrangements for 
getting the gas in Canada on Sun- 
tlay. We stopped in London and 
ate, and by that time everyone was 
at that tired, silly stage that can 
he so interesting. Before we reach
ed Alma that night Ann fell on the 
floor of the bus, when it stopped 
rather suddenly—and said a very 
strong word! Then, a t the cus
toms in Port Huron, when one of 
the men asked Rama if she had 
anything to declare, she remarked 
coolly “N ope- I’m bare!” The 
last thing I can remember before 
I went to sleep was some poor, lost 
soul crying, “Ra-a-a ma! Oh, Raa- 
a-ama!”

I can hardly wait to see you 
and tell you more about these 
wonderful choir trips (being, as I 
am prejudiced to them!)!

Love,
V er Darling Daughter.

TOWNSEND’S
Central Michigan's 

Florists
322 Woodworth Phone 58

Home Fires Burn Briithtest

P. L  Blanchard, Mgr.
HOME HEATING CO.

Telephone: Office 667, Res 666 
203 E. Superior. Alms, Mich.

m i r r o r
BARBER SHOP
212 E. Superior St.

The City News Stand
Magazines and Newspapers

122Vi E. Superior 
Phone 81

Strand Theatre
Admission ll-26c. Tax included

Tucs., Wed., Thurs.,  April 28-29-30
BOM HOPE. VERA ZORINA. 

VICTOR MOORE and 
M A XIK ROSEN BLOOM in

“Louisiana Purchase”
In Beautiful Technicolor

I ri. and Sat.. May 1-2 
Sat. shows from fi :()0 to 12:00 p.m. 

JOE K. BROWN in

“Shut My Big Mouth”

Sun. and Mon.. May 3-4 
JO EL  McCREA and 

VERONICA LAKE in

“Sullivan’s Travels”
News Cartoon

ALMA THEATER
Admission ll-20c, Tax included

Tucs. and Wed.. April 28-29 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

MAX IE ROSENBLOOM and 
ROCHELLE HUDSON in

“The Stork Pays Off”

PH ILLIP TERRY and 
WENDY BARRIE in

“Public Enemies”
Thurs. and Fri., April 30. May 1 

GEORGE BRENT and 
BRENDA MARSHALL in

“South of Suez”
Saturday. May 2 

JOHNNY MACK BROWN & 
FUZZY KNIGHT in

“Fighting Hill Fargo”
News Captain Midnight Serial 

Cartoon

Sun. and Mon.. May 3-4 
GENE AUTRY &

SMILEY BURNETTE in

“Cowboy Serenade”
News — Travel — Comedy.

DON'T FORGET MOTHER 
ON MOTHER’S DAY

Whitman's and Gilbert’s Box Candy

DOUD’S DRUG STORE
You Always Save at Doud's

CotHfUan, Shop,
/• ea luring

SUMMER F0RMALS AND WRAPS
Laura M. Argent 

Fva I. Glass

ALMA DAIRY

A. No. 1 Barber Shop
209Fi E. Superior 

ALMA. MICH.

SODA BAR
OUR SODAS, SUNDAES and MALTED MILK

are as good as the best and better than the rest

Come in and give us a try.
WE’LL TRY TO PLEASE

Phone 198 A. T. SHOLTY


